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In 1978, future Portland mayor Bud Clark was photographed flash-
ing Kvinneakt, a public sculpture of a naked woman. The image even-
tually became the iconic “Expose Yourself to Art” poster and cam-
paign. Since then, Portland has remained at the forefront of creativity 
through the city’s many public art works, world-class performing arts 
troupes, limit-pushing visual artists and infectious pop acts.  

VISUAL ART
From classic and daring architecture to backdrops of green forests and 
a majestic Mount Hood, Portland’s landscape creates a visual impact, 
that public art has long embraced. The city’s first piece of public art, 
the Parisian-inspired Skidmore Fountain installed in 1888, remains 
the focal point of Portland’s historic Old Town. It’s joined by pieces 
commissioned through the state’s “percent for art” ordinances that 
require two percent of major capital construction budgets be set aside 
for public creative works. Among the most prominent of these is Port-
landia, a 36-foot (11-meter), 6.5 ton sculpture set above the entrance 
to the Portland Building in 1985, which also shares its name with IFC’s 
hit television show filmed throughout the city. In Pioneer Courthouse 
Square, Weather Machine, a 25-foot-tall (7.6-meter) lumino-kinetic 
sculpture, continues to fascinate visitors and residents alike with its 
trumpet fanfare, mists and flashing lights that forecast the weather 
each day at noon.
     The venerable Portland Art Museum, founded in 1892, is the old-
est art museum in the Pacific Northwest. Offering one of the nation’s 
finest collections of Native American artifacts, alongside masterpieces 
by Monet, Renoir and Picasso, it has a strong contemporary collection 
and a finely curated array of Asian art. The museum’s Gilkey Center 
for Graphic Arts, houses 26,000 prints, drawings and photographs 
through which artists including Ansel Adams, Edward Weston, Imogen 
Cunningham and Terry Toedtmeier chronicled Oregon and the West. 
The museum covers two full blocks in Portland’s downtown Cultural 
District and includes a 33,000-volume Art Study Center and Library, 
two historic ballrooms and the Northwest Film Center. 
     Many varied art galleries dot the city. Pearl District standouts in-
clude Elizabeth Leach Gallery, exhibiting works from Northwest and 
international artists; PDX Contemporary Art, whose artists include 
renowned painter James Lavadour; and the Bullseye Glass Com-
pany, which offers art glass exhibits. The Pearl’s DeSoto Building is a 
hub of creative expression, including the Augen and Froelick galleries; 
and Blue Sky, which has a rotating selection of photography and vid-
eos. The Portland Art Dealers Association initiated the First Thursday 
art walk in 1986 with paintings, sculptures, photography, video art and 
innovative conceptual works from local galleries and has since grown 
to encompass the district’s entire business community.
     On Portland’s east side, YU focuses on international, modern and 
contemporary art and performance within the confines of the 1908 
Yale Union Laundry Building. In North Portland, Disjecta features 
primarily local emerging artists and presents the Portland Biennial, 
while the Alberta Arts District is home to numerous galleries that 
highlight the work of Northwest artists, as well as the Last Thursdays 
on Alberta art walk and street fair.

PERFORMING ARTS
Combining the cultural offerings expected of a major city, with a range 
of progressive, smaller-scale troupes, Portland performers have im-
pressed audiences around the world.
     The city’s premier ensembles light the marquees almost every 
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night. At the Gerding Theater—in the sustainably renovated, his-
toric Portland Armory—Portland Center Stage presents classic and 
contemporary plays, from Shakespeare’s Hamlet to Sedaris’ Santaland 
Diaries. With a distinctly American repertoire and style, Oregon Ballet 
Theatre performs the classics as well as contemporary and premiere 
works. Portland Opera emphasizes both theatricality and musicality, 
and its use of projected English translations marks the company’s 
accessible approach to musical theater. Another musical staple, the 
award-winning Oregon Symphony performs works ranging from 
classical to pop under music director Carlos Kalmar at the Arlene 
Schnitzer Concert Hall, a lavish Italian Rococo Revival restoration 
built in 1928. 
     The Portland Institute for Contemporary Art (PICA) is Portland’s 
leader in cutting-edge performance art, experimental theater, new music 
and dance. BodyVox and White Bird keep the city moving with innova-
tive, evocative, world-renowned dance theater. Depth, vibrancy and 
diversity drive the intimate plays performed by the Artists Repertory 
Theatre. Meanwhile, younger theatergoers take in the craft at Northwest 
Children’s Theater and Oregon Children’s Theatre. The Portland Youth 
Philharmonic, established in 1924, is the nation’s oldest youth orchestra, 
demonstrating Portland’s long-standing passion for performance and 
musical arts. And no summary of Portland’s stagecraft would be complete 
without mentioning Darcelle, the legendary drag queen and eponymous 
club that has featured a raucous comedy revue for more than 45 years.

MUSIC AND VENUES
Ever since the Kingsmen recorded “Louie, Louie” here in 1963, 
Portland has been a haven for musicians and fans alike. And with live 
music playing throughout the city every night, the city’s music scene is 
an attraction in its own right. 
     Popping up at many Portland (and nationwide) events, March-
Fourth Marching Band — a unique collective that includes brass and 
drum sections, stilt-walkers, unicyclists and fire-eaters — walks to its 
own beat. In another nod to nostalgia, the Live Wire! Radio Variety 
Show regularly fills the new Revolution Hall with audiences eager to 
participate in the taping of this two-hour radio program.
     The city’s many concert venues set it apart, and range in size from 
relaxed spaces tucked away off neighborhood side streets to raucous 
rock halls frequented by the biggest names in music. Show-stopping 
international acts set up stage at The Moda Center (home court of 
the Portland Trailblazers), which also transforms into the smaller 
Theater of the Clouds for more intimate shows. McMenamins Crystal 
Ballroom, a renovated 1914 dance hall, hosts many national acts and 
“rocks” with its unique floating dance floor. Mississippi Studios has 
made a name for itself as an acoustic mecca, offering intimate per-
formances from local and national bands in its cozy venue. The Doug 
Fir Lounge boasts an acoustically impeccable subterranean music 
venue that attracts musicians from around the globe. And recognized 
by Down Beat magazine as “one of the world’s top 100 places to hear 
jazz,” Jimmy Mak’s has an exceptional house band and hosts regular 
appearances by nationally renowned jazz performers.
      Attracted by the city’s creative spirit, many artists and bands call 
Portland home. Local rock favorites include The Decemberists, Blind 
Pilot and Modest Mouse, as well as acclaimed jazz and blues musicians 
Reggie Houston, Darrel Grant and Devin Phillips. And with cross-gen-
erational, international appeal, Pink Martini — a genre-hopping “little 
orchestra” — might be Portland’s most beloved act. 
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FESTIVALS  
AND EVENTS
See Events page for more.

Fertile Ground –  
January
Unique in its focus on world 
premieres from the local 
creative community, this 
festival showcases both edgy 
and humorous perfor-
mances.

Portland Jazz  
Festival – February
This 12-day event features 
national, regional and local 
artists in more than 80 
events, including dozens of 
free performances. 

Portland International 
Film Festival –  
February
The city’s largest film festival, 
PIFF unveils more than 
140 international shorts 
and feature films in venues 
throughout the city. 
 
Filmed by Bike – April
Featuring bike-themed 
short movies, this weeklong 
festival has been rolling for 
more than 10 years.

Waterfront Blues 
Festival – July
The largest blues festival 
west of the Mississippi, this 
collection of more than 100 
performances has delight-
ed 120,000 annual attendees 
for more than 25 years.
 
PDX Pop Now! – July
This free, all-ages festival 
highlights as many as 50 lo-
cal independent artists over 
the course of three days.

Pickathon Indepen-
dent Music Festival – 
August
A three-day festival featuring 
alt-country, folk, rock and 
indie bands and a strong 
sustainability ethic at the 
sprawling Pendarvis Farm.
 
MusicFestNW + 
Project Pabst – 
August
This event has brought 
headlining acts like Vampire 
Weekend and Modest 
Mouse into the spotlight 
since its first festival in 1995. 

Time-Based Art 
(TBA) Festival –  
September
Blending the weird and  
the wonderful — from 
dancers to filmmakers, 
monologists to mimes — 
TBA has pushed boundaries 
and buttons for more than 
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